5. Redial/Pause Button
If the number called is engaged, or you wish to call the same number
again:
·
Lift the telephone handset and listen for dial tone.
·
Press Redial button.
Note: It you are required to dial an access code and wait for dial tone
before dialling the number pressing the Redial button after the access
code will insert an automatic 3.6 second pause for redial.
6. Ringer Volume Control
The slider control allows you to adjust the incoming ringer volume to
your preferred level.
7. Care of Your Telephone
The telephone should only be cleaned with a damp cloth. Do not use
aerosol polish, abrasive cleaners, or solvents.

WARNING: To avoid the risk of electrical shock do not
use the telephone during an electrical storm, except
during an emergency.
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2. To make a call
·
Lift the telephone handset and listen for dial tone.
·
Dial the telephone number required.
·
After the call, replace the handset.
3. Memory Dialling
Memory dialling allows you to store three numbers under one touch
memory dial buttons and up to ten frequently called numbers for
abbreviated dialling.

1. Handset
2. Handset Cord
3. Ringer Volume Control
4. Telephone Number Card
5. Dialing Buttons
6. Redial Button
7. Recall Button
8. Store Button
9. Mem Button
10. One Touch Mem Buttons
11. Visual Message Indicator

1. Installation
Connect the end of the handset cord (2) that has the longest straight part to
the socket on the base of the telephone labelled "H/S" and the other end to
the socket on the lower end of the handset (1). Lay the straight part of the
cord in the slot provided in the base of the telephone.
Connect the line cord to the socket on the base of the telephone labelled
"LINE" and the other end to your telephone connection socket.

To Store a number in Memory;
·
Lift the handset
·
Press the Store button
·
Dial the number to be saved (Maximum of 16 Digits)
·
Press the Store button
·
Press a dial pad number button (0, 1, 2 or 9) or MI, M2 or M3
corresponding to the memory location that you wish to store the
number in.
·
Repeat the above process to store further numbers.
·
Replace the handset on the telephone and record the name or
number memory location on the Telephone Number Card
Note: Pressing the Redial button when storing a number in memory will
insert an automatic 3.6 Second pause.
To dial a stored one touch dial number;
·
·

Lift handset
Press the corresponding button M1, M2 or M3.

To dial a stored abbreviated dial number;
·
·
·

Lift handset
Press Mem button.
Press the number button (0, 1, 2 or 9) corresponding to the
memory location that you wish to call.

4. Recall Button
When your telephone is connected to a network or PABX which offers
features such as call waiting or call transfer, the Recall button allows
the user to access these various features. Please check your network
or PABX Guide for further information.
Operation of the Recall button provides a 100mS Timed Loop Break.

